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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. IX. Adenoma of the Kidney in the Acdult.a By CONOLLY
NORMAN, F. R. C. P. I. ; Medical Superintendent, Dublin District
Asylum.

THE comparative rarity of the specimen which I present forms
my reason for exhibiting it, since I do not think I have any new
light to throw upon the origin of the condition presented. I
cannot find any mention of a similar case in the long records of
the Dublin Pathological Society, the parent of this Section, nor do
the Transactions of the Pathological Society, London, contain any
satisfactory description of the affection here dealt with. The
English treatises on diseases of the kidney merely mention adenoma
in the briefest and most casual way as a rare form of tumuor in
that organ.

CASE.—The patient, in whom was found the growth about to be
exhibited, was a man, fifty-three years of age, who died in the Richmond
(Dublin District) Asylum in April, 1892. He had been an inmate of the
Asylum for two months. There was absolutely no history of his previous
life, save What is contained in the facts that he had been a soldier and
had served in India. He admitted to rather intemperate habits. He
had a stricture about the • junction of the membranous and prostatic
portions of the urethra, which gave him little trouble, and readily per-

a Read before the Section of Pathology of the Royal Academy of Medicine in Ireland,
on Friday, December 2, 1892.
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mitted the passage of No. 5 catheter. He presented a slight degree of
general anasarca. His superficial arteries were tortuous and rigid.
Mentally he suffered from chronic paranoia with persecutory delusions.
His general condition was feeble throughout. The immediate apparent
cause of death was a sharp attack of diarrhoea, which came on about a
week before the end and proved intractable.

Post-mortem. The body exhibited slight general anasarea. The brain
showed signs of chronic wasting, thickened pia, and wasted convolutions,
The arteries of the circle of Willis were extensively atheromatous. The
left pleural cavity contained about eight ounces of clear fluid, the right
was contracted by old adhesions. The pericardium contained a slight
excess of fluid. The heart was enlarged, particularly the left side, and
the left ventricular wall was much thickened. The aorta presented
numerous atheromatous patches. The liver was of average size and con-
sistence, and showed to the naked eye no sign of cirrhotic change. The
ileum presented scattered patches of engorgement, and the large intestines
were pretty uniformly injected. There was no ulceration. The lower
bowel contained a quantity of ropy mucus. An old stricture existed at
the junction of the membranous and prostatic portions of the urethra.
The bladder wall was much thickened, rugose, and contracted. The
summits of the rugm were covered with a thin layer of a whitish, gritty
material, easily washed off with a stream of water. The ureters were
dilated but not tortuous, and their walls were thickened. The left kidney
was diminutive, its greatest diameter on vertical section being 7 centi-
metres (2 inches). The pelvis was relatively dilated. It was impossible
with the naked eye to distinguish between cortex and medulla, the colour
being uniform, and the projection of the pyramids being absent. The
substance representing cortex and medulla varied in thickness from 2 to 7
millimetres in other words, was little over 4 of an inch at its thickest
part. It presented on section numerous pouting vessels with manifestly
thickened walls. The external surface of the organ was irregularly
nodulated. Under the microscope, sections exhibited in marked degree
the ordinary appearances of chronic interstitial nephritis. Nevertheless,
it is singular to observe that, notwithstanding the extreme degree of
atrophy, even the narrowest portions showed numerous tubules and some
glomeruli that differed little from the normal, and there were nowhere
considerable tracts of tissue that had lost all semblance of glandular
structure such as one not unfrequently sees in kidneys much less wasted.

The right kidney was also contracted, though in a far less degree
than the left. It measured in vertical diameter 108 centimetres (44
inches.) The cortex was much wasted. In colour and apparent structure,
the cortex and medulla were not readily distinguishable. The pelvic fat
was abundant. Section showed numerous patulous vessels with the
walls. The external surface was pretty uniformly "granular."
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In this kidney a new growth existed. It projected 9 millimetres from
the convex exterior border of the kidney, just below the middle of that
surface. Externally it was closely covered by the capsule of the kidney,
wherein, in this position, ran a great number of vessels some encircling
the base, others running over the surface of the growth. The tumour
from the outside showed an expansion above the base, thus approaching
to the pedunculated form.

The surface of the new growth was nodular. It was of a lighter colour
than the rest of the kidney. When the capsule of the kidney was removed,
which adhered closely to the tumour, the latter showed a dirty white tint.

On section the tumour was seen to project into the substance of the
kidney for about the same distance as it projected beyond the surface of
the organ. The accompanying plate shows the relative proportions accu-
rately, but as the drawing was made after the specimen had been hardened,
there is a slight uniform diminution in size.a The tumour was marked
off from the kidney structure by a thin fibrous-looking dark coloured
capsule, from which thicker bands extended into the new growth. In
these dissepiments the openings of minute vessels were here and there
distinguishable. On the projecting surface of the tumour, this fibrous
structure seemed to become continuous with the thickened capsule of the
kidney.

Examined microscopically, the right kidney presented the typical
appearances of the chronic cirrhotic kidney—" granulations of Bright"
separated by atrophic bands, containing proliferated connective tissue and
small celled infiltration. In the granulations the uriniferous tubules had
generally become considerably dilated. The glomeruli, in many cases,
presented great thickening of the capsule by a concentrically arranged
fibrous-looking connective tissue containing nuclei. The interior of the
glomerulus often showed a granular deposit or exudation containing a few
nuclei. Here and there glomeruli had undergone colloid degeneration.
Many of the tubuli contorti had lost their epithelium, in others the epi-
thelium was much degenerated, and some had undergone colloid change.
The arterial walls were much thickened, all the coats being involved.
Around the portion of the tumour which lay within the kidney substance,
there was a zone of atrophic tissue infiltrated with small cells and containing
highly degenerated tubuli and glomeruli, many of which exhibited colloid
change. In this zone there were many thickened vessels and a great
number of blood extravasations.

Between the kidney structure and the tumour lay a distinct band of
connective tissue, thicker in some parts than in others, but nowhere inter-
rupted. It consisted of wavy fibres with scattered elongated oat or rod-

a The plate fairly represents the naked-eye appearances of the kidney and tumour,
but the lumpy and projecting aspect given to the section of tumour and to the pelvic
at is meorrect.
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shaped nuclei. This proper capsule of the tumour sent out bands which
were gradually lost in the connective tissue of the degenerated kidney
substance, and from this capsule trabeculae passed into the tumour. These
trabecule broke up rapidly into very fine bands, enclosing alveoli of pretty
uniform size. The larger trabeculm contained numerous , large thin-walled
vessels and many vascular dilatations, resembling, as Sabourin says, the
sinuses of a cavernous angioma. The smaller trabecula consisted of
connective tissue of great delicacy provided with few nuclei, and contained
vessels which seemed to be destitute of a proper -wall as well as sinuses
similar to those described. The walls of the alveoli were of extreme
tenuity, and I failed to make out anywhere a membrana propria like that
of the uriniferous tubules. Sections of the tumour, which had been
hardened in M iller's fluid, having been stained and mounted in glycerine,
revealed, though imperfectly, the condition above described and little else.
The inter-alveolar structure was obscured by an enormous accumulation
of highly refractive fat globules and fat crystals. Treatment with ether,
or absolute alcohol and clove oil, removed most of the fat, and enabled
one to recognise the structure of the preparations more perfectly. One
then found that the alveoli were lined with large epithelial cells, mostly
of the cylindrical type, containing a faintly staining protoplasm indistinctly
granular, and towards the base of the cell a nucleus which stained well
and sometimes presented a distinct nucleolus. Some of the alveoli strongly
resembled uriniferous tubules, presenting in long section a distinct lumen
bordered on each side by a row of cylindrical cells, and occasionally one
got such a tube in cross section with a lumen surrounded by a circle of
cells. In other places the structure was less distinct, and the cells seemed
to fill up the alveoli, leaving no lumen. Some of the alveoli contained
several layers of cells, and in these the form commonly approached that
of cubical epithelium, especially in the layers remote from the alveolar
wall. In many alveoli there was a broadening at either end and a narrow-
ing between, which appeared to be caused by the tube being bent upon
itself, and recalled the appearance familiar in the dilated tubuli contorti
of a Bright's granulation. Very frequently the alveoli which bordered
the capsule of the growth or one of the larger trabecula , presented on
section a fusiform shape, suggesting that a tube forming a segment of a
large circle had been cut tangentially. Towards the centre of the lobules
of the growth the structure became more confused, the alveoli looked less
regular, the cells were smaller and more irregular in outline, and seemed
more tightly packed. Throughout the alveolar mass there were numerous
haemorrhages. In some places blood corpuscles seemed to have found
their way between the rows of cells into the lumen of a tube, and were
contained within a double row of cells which still retained the appearance
of epithelial cells. In others the circumjacent structures had been torn
up by hemorrhages. Very often among the alveoli, and not apparently
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connected with the vessel-bearing trabeculae, there were relatively large
and densely packed masses of blood corpuscles surrounded by a single row

of very delicate, flat, nucleated cells, and without any other wall. Through-
out were numerous cavities which had contained blood, and to which a
few blood corpuscles still adhered—some were mere holes surrounded by
broken down epithelial cells, others were cavities lined as above described.
I did not find any non-hemorrhagic cysts, apparently derived from a
dilatation of the alveoli, and comparable to the cysts in interstitial
nephritis, such as have been described by Sabourin.

The sections exhibited under the microscopes show the various appear-
ances described respectively in the left and right kidney, and in the
different portions of the tumour.

As to the exact nature of tumours of the kidney in the adult
of the character above described there has been some difference
of opinion. Waldeyer, to whom Sabourin gives the credit of being
the first to describe the condition, regarded it (Virchow's Archiv.,
B. 41. Veber die Entwicklung der (larcinome) as being a variety
of carcinoma which has undergone a sort of arrest of development.
Two years later Klebs, in an early edition of his Handbook of
Pathological Anatomy, recognised these growths under the names
of adeno-carcinomata and adenomata of the kidney. The most
exhaustive of the earlier works is that of Sturm (Ueber das
Adenom der Niere, u.s.w. Archiv. der Heilkunde, 1875). Sturm
held that these tumours, which he called adenomata, arose through
a proliferation of the epithelium of the convoluted tubules. His
descriptions are minute and accurate.

Later, Sabourin, of Paris, published a series of exceedingly able
monographs on this subject, of which the first appeared in 1882.a
He has collected a large number of cases, and his descriptions leave
nothing unsaid. He tells us that these tumours are generally small,
sometimes very small, yet at times attaining the size of a hazelnut,
walnut, or even hen's egg. They are usually situated in the cortex,
immediately under the capsule which extends over them. Mostly
they are single and confined to one kidney, but they may occur in
both, and " in certain cases, indeed, the surfaces of the cirrhotic

a Contribution 1'4tude de la cirrhose r6nale. Etude sur quelques vari4t4s de tumeurs
du rein. Archie. de Physiologie. T. IX. 1882.

Sur quelques cas de cirrhose rdnale avec addnomes multiples. Revue de M^ddcine.
T. IV. 1884.

Les addnomes hmmorrhagiques du rein. Ibid.
Addnome volumineux du rein avant donnt lieu h la production de nodules secondaires

dans le poumon. Sabourin et Oettinger. Rev. de MZd^cine. T. V. 1885.
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kidneys are so to say sprinkled all over with them." Sabourin
considers that the renal adenomata are "lesions of which th e
history ought not to be separated from that of cirrhosis of the
kidney," that they are, in fact, an accident of renal cirrhosis. I n
all recorded cases they appear to have been associated with that
condition. Sabourin holds with Sturm that adenomata arises
through a proliferation of the epithelium of the tubuli contorti. He
divides them into two classes (1) tumours having ' epithelial cells
of the cylindrical type, and (2) having cells of the cubical type.
These are stated by Qrth to correspond to the two divisions of
renal adenomata made by Weichselbaum and Greenish (Wiener
Med. Jahrb., 1883)--namnely, alveolar and papillary. W. and G.
believe that the alveolar variety arises in the convoluted tubules,
and the papillary in the collecting tubules. The cubical-celled
variety has a tendency to form, in the interior of wide cavities
lined with cubical epithelium, elevations of a lamelliform or papil-
lary character, sometimes branching out into arborescent forms of
a highly compound nature.

Sabourin, however, believes that both the cylindrical and the
cubical-celled arise from the convoluted tubes, and he thinks that
the difference between them results from the fact that the former
originate where the epithelium is still cylindrical, and the latter
where degeneration has advanced further, and the epithelium has
become cubical. The first variety begins, says Sabourin, in the
comparatively healthy epithelium in the midst of a granulation of
Bright, and it tends to limit itself and become encysted by rapidly
invading the entire granulation, and being arrested by the con-
tracting connective tissue which bounds the granulation. On the
other hand, the cubical-celled variety originates amidst the fibrous
portions of the contracted kidney where the degenerated epithelium
has assumed the cubical form. It is often imperfectly encapsuled.
With regard to the formation of the alveoli, Sabourin believes that
the new growth begins in either form by proliferation of the epi-
thelial cells covering connective tissue lamelli protruding into the
cavity of a dilated tubule. These lamelle branch again and again,
and eventually the twigs become united at their various extremities,
the connective tissue becoming rapidly thinned out into delicate
fibres, and thus the appearance of alveoli and tubules is produced.
According to this view, such a tumour as that which I have
described would be a growth of considerable age, while the papillary
growths would be younger conditions.
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Sabourin traces an analogy between renal adenomata in the two
varieties which he describes, and kindred adenomatous degenera-
tions in the liver. The cylindrical-celled renal adenomata are of
the same nature as the growths called hepatic polyadenomata by
Kelsch and Kiener (Archives de Physiologic, 1876); the cubical-
celled correspond to the biliary polyadenomata of the same authors.
The analogy is obvious, but it would lead us too far afield to con-
sider it in detail. Sabourin argues that his cases constitute a
special class of new growths in the kidney, because they coincide
with cirrhosis of the kidney, and result from a quite local process,
and appear to have a constant tendency to become encysted.

Grawitz, in an article on 11 The So-called Lipoma of the
Kidney," in the ninety-third vol. of Virchow's Archiv., 1883,
maintains that while the growths showing branched lamelliform
papilloo may originate from the epithelium of the uriniferous tubules,
the tubular (alveolar) growths, such as the one which I describe,
have entirely a different origin. He believes that they arise from
the proliferation of embryonic fragments of displaced adrenal
tissue. It is well known that accessory adrenals are common, and
that fragments of displaced adrenal tissue are occasionally attached
to the kidney. Orth points out, indeed, that such fragments may
be found anywhere between the supra-renal capsules and the
generative glands, and seeks a reason for this in the close proximity
of the two organs before the descent of the latter (Lehrbuch
der speciellen pathologischen Anatomie, B. II., s. 3.) These
fragments consist almost exclusively of cortical supra-renal sub-
stance, and always exhibit the characteristic loading with fat. Now
Grawitz believes that in an early stage of the development of the
kidney, fragments of adrenal tissue, transported from their normal
position, come into contact with the kidney, and lie between two
reuculi. The latter developing close in the aberrant growth, while
the common capsule of the kidney grows over it. Thus are
accounted for the fibrous covering of the tumour, its adenoid
structure, and the fatty degeneration which it shows. As a matter
of fact, it seems that Grawitz chiefly bases his views on this fatty
change. This appears rather whimsical unless it is made appear
why this fatty degeneration should be confined to the cortical
tissue of the adrenals. Grawitz also objects to Sabourin's view
that the epithelial tissue of the tubuli contorti having begun
to degenerate, and having become cubical, can then actively
proliferate. Here the analogy of the two classes of growths in.
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the liver, described by Kelsch and Kiener, may, perhaps, suppo rt
Sabourin, but if one adopts the view of Weichselbaum and
Greenish above referred to, this difficulty does not arise.

Against Grawitz' views, and in favour of Sabourin's general
interpretation of these conditions, are the following facts

1. Adenoma in either form in the adult, is always associated with
renal cirrhosis.

2. Though the tendency is towards encystment, there is not
always a capsule. In one of Sabourin's cases the capsule was
absent, and though the growth was mostly alveolar, part was papil-
lary. Here Sabourin demonstrated also a gradual transition from
tubuli .contorti to adenomatous tissue.

3. In some other cases recorded by Sabourin the types were
mixed. In portions of the growth tubules with cylindrical epi-
thelium occurred, in part loculi filled up with compound papilla.

These facts are to be expected either on Sabourin's or Weichsel-
baum and Greenish's theory, but are unaccountable on Grawitz'.

4. Finally, the cubical-celled and papillary growths are charac-
terised, as Sabourin's cases show, by the identical same tendency
to fatty change which Grawitz claims as being characteristic of the
alveolar varieties (supra-renal according to him), which he proposes
to call « struma supra-renales lipomatodes aberrata ." a

On the whole, then, I believe that I am justified in calling the
growth now exhibited an adenoma of the cylindrical-celled type
of Sabourin or of the alveolar variety of Weichselbaum and
Greenish. The appearances presented are identical with those
which will be found described at greater length and with much
ability in the first four cases by Sabourin in his first paper.

Two points of interest not directly arising out of my case may
be referred to. The tendency to extensive heemorrhage in these
tumours is great, as might be expected from their structure. In
a case described by Grawitz, an enormous hemorrhagic cyst was
formed, and extravasation may have been the immediate cause of
death. The subject has received the attention of Sabourin in a
paper above referred to.

There seems to be a tendency to the development of carcinoma
in these growths. In Grawitz' case there was secondary infiltra-
tion of the lung, and a similar case is -recorded by Sabourin and
Oettinger. As a general rule, of course, they are benign.

a Orth, who writing in 1889, states GrawIitz' views so strongly as to make thenl
his own, admits of no doubt that the papillary growths are .true adenomata.
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